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Brief History

Sports Collectors Digest (SCD) was started in 1973 by the Stommen family.
In 1981 it was purchased by Krause Publications. Then Krause was acquired
by F+W Media, its current publisher, in 2002.

Scope and Coverage

Sports Collectors Digest (SCD) is published weekly and includes feature
stories, news items and regular columns. Articles are of general interest to
collectors, dealers and others actively involved in the sports collecting
hobby.

Kind of Information

Sports Collectors Digest (SCD) provides sports materials collection related

news articles. In this tool articles are available with its title, name of the
author, and a description. Also articles are present with photograph(s) which
are related to event. With the each article category of topic, tags, date of
publication available in parallel. One can share articles via social networking
site and also can leave any comment. Related articles are present with each
entry. An example is given below.
Muhammad Ali’s ‘Fight of the Century’ Gloves Knock Out $606,375
Categories: The Infield Dirt | Tags: ali gloves, bobby Orr, fight of the century, goldin auctions,
Michael Jordan, Muhammad ali
August 16, 2016 | Tom Bartsch | Comments: 0
Just a week after selling a Wayne Gretzky rookie card for $465,000 in its live auction in Atlantic City,
N.J., Goldin Auctions sold Muhammad Ali’s boxing gloves from his epic 1971 fight with Joe Frazier
for $606,375 on Aug. 13 during the Goldin Auctions Summer Catalog Auction. In all, the 1,500 lots of
memorabilia that sold at the combined live and catalog auction generated $5.8 million in sales.

“The prices realized in our live and catalog auction this week reinforce that the sports memorabilia
market is vibrant and that collectors are not only passionate for rare items from legendary figures like
Ruth, Mantle, Jordan, Ali and Gretzky, but also the burgeoning market for boxing, hockey and
Olympic sports,” said Ken Goldin, founder of Goldin Auctions.
Additional highlights from the catalog auction that closed on Aug. 13 include:
• Lot #104 – 1996-97 Michael Jordan Bulls black road uniform (jersey and shorts) from 4/13/97 game
versus Detroit. ($69,825)
• Lot #103 – Michael Jordan 1992 USA Basketball game-used and signed full uniform (jersey and
shorts) ($62,475)
• Lot #108 – Tupac Shakur handwritten lyrics from his personal notebook ($31,850)
• Lot #106 – 2014-15 Kobe Bryant game-used Lakers home white jersey worn on 11/16/14 when Kobe
scored a season-high 44 points ($29,400)
• Lot #92 – 2014 Sochi Winter Olympics meteorite-embedded gold medal in presentation box. One of
just 50 produced ($24,500)
• Lot #101 – 1978 Super Bowl X11 full game ticket for Cowboys-Broncos game. Graded PSA/DNA
MT 8 ($23,379)
• Lot #226 – 1991 Washington Redskins Player Super Bowl Ring – Terry Orr ($22,050)
• Lot #72 – 2013 Peyton Manning game-used Broncos road jersey worn on 12-1-13 versus Kansas
City during a game in which Manning threw five TD passes ($19,600)
(not complete article)
Related Posts:
 Ali Fight-Worn Gloves from Al-Frazier I Return to Market
 Document Links Muhammad Ali and Kobe Bryant
 1952 Mantle, Super Bowl Rings See Steady Rise in Prices at Goldin Auctions
 Ruth Yankees Contract, Williams Jersey Hit Record Prices at Goldin Auctions
 Ali Trunks, Mays Jersey Highlight Summer Games Auction at Grey Flannel

Special Features

 Contact and feedback option available with proper form.
 Links to social networking sites like Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and

so on. User can share each article via social networking sites.
 Sports Collectors Digest’s Blog present.
 One can subscribe newsletter through proper way.
 RSS feed present.

Arrangement Pattern

The articles are arranged according to publication date wise. This
arrangement is available newer to older date wise.

Remarks

Sports Collectors Digest is the oldest and largest publication, covering every
aspect of modern sports collecting including cards, memorabilia, lithographs,
autographed material and more.
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Date of Access

 The Sports Digest ( http://thesportdigest.com/)
 Golf Digest ( http://www.golfdigest.com/)
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